Princeton, Smith Go COP; Other Colleges Back Jack

Kennedy Delivery Speech Here Monday

Sixty Princeton students have been the plans of Democratic President Kennedy with a speech here Monday evening, who will speak Monday evening, in the Swig Hall Auditorium. A Negro student council has been organized to stage the event, and it is expected that a large audience will attend.

Kennedy Deliver Speech Here Monday

The Young Republicans Club of Princeton, N. J., has scheduled Senator Joseph P. Kennedy this afternoon by the Trinity Students' Club. The meeting is scheduled for three years, is president of the group, and will be held in the afternoon of Dec. 4. The meeting will be open to all students and faculty members.

Jesters Ready Production

The Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa held a meeting in Wean Hall tonight. The meeting decided to establish a literary society to coordinate literary activities on campus. The society will be called the Medusa, and its members will be invited to participate in the society's activities.

Young Republicans Say 300 Here Favor Nixon

The Young Republicans at the Swig Hall meeting were the first to support Nixon's candidacy. The Young Republicans have already expressed their support for Nixon, and they are planning to organize a campaign to support him. The Young Republicans are one of the independents' committees, and they are working to get more students involved in the political process.

Honor Code Plan Is Announced

The senator is scheduled to appear at a meeting of the Young Republicans Club on Monday evening. The senator will speak on the topic of the honor code, and he is expected to answer questions from the students. The senator's visit is part of a national tour to promote the honor code.
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The Bantam offensive was on the boil in Saturday's game against Worcester, as Union scoring with a late fourth-quarter goal in their 6-0 win.

Over Worcester, Union dominated the first half, taking a 3-0 lead into the break. Despite a late goal by Worcester, Union held onto their lead to secure the win.

The Bantam defense was solid throughout the game, allowing only one goal to the opposition. The Bantam's offensive prowess was evident in the game, with several players contributing to the scoring tally.

The Bantam's victory in this game extends their winning streak, as they have now won five consecutive games.

The Bantam's goalkeeping was exceptional, with the goalkeeper making several crucial saves to keep the opposition scoreless.

In conclusion, the Bantam's dominance in this game against Worcester was a testament to their excellent form and preparation. They have now secured their place as one of the top teams in the league, and their form looks set to continue as they move into the next phase of the season.
Beefy Line Makes Way Clear For Drynan, Campbell, Oulunisen, Parsons As Hot Yearlings Drop Wesleyan To Remain Undefeated

Parsons As Hot Yearlings Drop Wesleyan To Remain Undefeated

Afternoon.

Parsons dropped the Bantams to remain uninterfered with. Beefy Line Makes Way Clear For Drynan, Campbell, Oulunisen, Parsons after 20 conquest of Wesleyan this
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